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Are HIV/AIDS Conspiracy Beliefs a Barrier to HIV Prevention 
Among African Americans?" 
(source: Bogart LM, Thorburn S. JAIDS 2005; 38)

39.931.637.0Government is telling the truth about 
AIDS

52.555.253.4AIDS has a cure, but it is being withheld 
from the poor

56.862.658.8A lot of information about AIDS is being 
held back from the public

36.542.038.4Medicines to treat HIV are saving lives 
in the black community

WomenMenOverallHIV/AIDS Conspiracy Belief



Who Participates In HIV Treatment 
Clinical Trials?

Blacks make up 33 percent of 
adults receiving HIV care 
nationally, but constituted only 
23 percent of clinical trial 
participants. 

Hispanics made up 15 percent 
of HIV-infected patients, but only 
11 percent of study participants. 

Whites, who represented 49 
percent of adults receiving HIV 
care, accounted for 62 percent 
of participants in HIV trials. 
New England Journal of Medicine
(2002;346;18:1373- 1382). 



VaxGen Results – Mixed Message



Importance of Adequate Numbers
HIV/AIDS Clinical Trials

VA Study: 1987 - 1990
• 297 patients (1/3 Black or Hispanic)

• Subgroup Analysis = Early ZDV 
INCREASED risk of DEATH in NON-WHITE 
patients

ACTG Study: 1989
• 2048 patients (345 Black or Hispanic)

• ZDV EQUALLY EFFECTIVE in small 
Groups



Legacy Project Objective

To increase enrollment in clinical trials of 
those from populations most affected by 
HIV disease in the United States today



Legacy: Groundbreaking HVTN Initiative

Mission

• Ensure vaccine is effective in populations most 

heavily affected by HIV

Strategies

• Increase enrollment of African American and Latino 

volunteers at US HVTUs

• Ensure cultural competency of HVTU staff

• Augment visibility efforts in media that reach 

communities of color



The AIDS Conspiracy In America

A Conspiracy Of Silence



What are the issues?

What do we know?

What do we need to know?

What are the challenges we will 
face in conducting this research?
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Advocacy / Activism



Research / Rhetoric
NIH Guinea Pigs



Relevance?

CAB



Leadership



Urban Myth
Myth: Magic Johnson has 

beat HIV / AIDS, so no 
one has to worry.

Truth: Scientific research 
has provided Magic 
Johnson and others living 
with HIV an opportunity 
to live full lives as long 
as they take medications 
every day.





It’s A Fashion Thing - RED



Health Care Providers

Look like me?
Ever gone where I go?
Ever felt like I felt?
Racism / Poverty 
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HIV is a totally preventable disease

Sex 
No sex

Condom 
No Condom



Targeted vs Broad???





Pleasure = Let’s Talk About Sex (NIMH?)



HIV cases reach plateau, study says
Raises hope for prevention programs

By John Donnelly, Globe Staff | March 30, 2006



A Hierarchy of Risks

•Receptive Anal Intercourse 
(Getting Fucked)
•Active Anal Intercourse (Fucking
•Oral/Anal Sex (Rimming)
•Fingering
•Fisting
•Riskier Business
•Safer Fisting





Evidenced Based
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Exposure

Infectivity Susceptibility

Rapid spread

Ongoing transmission

Hi incidence

Untreated late infection

Co-occurring STI

Early sexual debut
(cervical ectopy, trauma)

Hi prevalence
Untested partners

Multiple partners
Inconsistent/incorrect condom use

(relatively) closed community

Hi likelihood of exposure

Interconnected 
networks

Hi viral load in 
genital tract

Co-occurring STI

Lack of circumcision



Exposure

Infectivity Susceptibility

Rapid spread

Ongoing transmission

viral load

Serosorting / 
Partner –specific condom 
use /
Gay marriage – harm 
reduction strategy

STIs

Impact of Drug Use
On Pathogenesis?



Conclusions
‘Supported’ Hypotheses 

• STD
• HIV testing/ Unrecognized 

infection
‘Unsupported’ Hypotheses

• Higher sexual risk behavior
• Substance use
• Nongay ID/ Nondisclosure

Inconclusive Hypotheses:
• Healthcare access
• Greater HIV+ contacts (plausible 

high comm prev)
• Genetics/ biology
• Incarceration
• Sexual networks
• Circumcision
• Anorectal Douching

Why are Black 
MSM at Greater 
Risk for HIV 
Infection 
than Other 
MSM?

Greg Millett1, John Peterson2, Rich Wolitski1, Ron Stall1

1 Division of HIV/AIDS Prevention, Centers for 
Disease Control, Atlanta, GA

2 Department of Psychology, Georgia State 
University



Prevention implications

Effective interventions 
• Frequent HIV testing reduce unrecognized 
infection

• STD prevention Reduce community viral load

• Network-based interventions:
- emphasizing testing and knowing one’s own and partner’s status
-providing support for HIV+ Black MSM to initiate and faithfully stay 
on therapy

(Millett et al.,2006)



Study of HIV Sexual Risk among
Disenfranchised African American MSM
G. Michael Crosby, PhD, MPH  - Michael Grofe, MA  - UCSF CAPS 2001

Substance Use
Most of the men reported drinking alcohol and/or
using recreational drugs.
Alcohol
• 80% drank alcohol in the previous six months
• 20% reported frequent heavy drinking (defined as 5+
drinks at one sitting more than once a week)
• 52% reported three or more alcohol-related problems
(e.g., tried to reduce or cut down your drinking, but
were unable to do so)
Recreational Drugs
• 84% used recreational drugs
• 69% use drugs weekly
• 36% reported a history of injection drug use
Sex and Substance Use
• 34% reported engaging in anal sex under the influence
of alcohol or drugs
• 27% exchanged sex or money for drugs
• 10% engaged in unprotected anal sex for drugs or
money
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Black AIDS Institute
Gay Men’s Leadership Retreat

Women’s Initiative
Media Task Force

HIV University

Strengthening Community Partnerships



Still Don’t Know

Impact of Prevention For Positives?
New info will impact perceptions?
Policy and resource barriers to behavior 
change counseling, drug treatment, sterile 
equipment access?
Policy barriers to targeted interventions? 

culturally appropriate interventions?



Sexual Networks – NIDA Knows Networks

Descriptive Studies –
Explore Network-Based 
Interventions
Harm / Partner reduction 
strategies











HIV Vaccines – Hmmmm?
Hip-Hop/Rap third most 

popular genre

2004, 12.1% of music 
purchased in US was Hip-

Hop/Rap

$1.5 BILLION 
(music sales only) 



Candy Shop, sold 
1.9 million 
downloads 

Whoopie02.mov




